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The 7/indmill stands on the- .former Frederic Bronson property,, !t?erna 
^arra.' 1 It rras erected in <lB^£3~$?Ii ' by a company carryinr; the follorrln^ 
letterhead: "The Corcorari Storsi-Defyinp: kindmills, "runros and faler fuorly 
materials, f.indruilln for Exoort, No. 1] John Street, Neir/ York. Factory, 
Jersey City, l'uJ« n The Bronson vrindnrill idth its lare'O r-rooden tank in the 
80-foot tower and underground cistern-, eras the nriScxpad. vrater source ""or 
the larp;e dairy f am and f?reat mansion designed by Richard i-'.orris Hunt in 
1891. The sh.inp;le. vri.ndip.il3. vdth its -op:ee-nhaped_.roof may well be the 
finest rejTiaj.ninr exai-role of this unique tyoe ofh;toerican ; agricultural en- 

ho changes of any kind have been marie-to the; buildinrm

goo
Quality Georgia T)ine l! to a heipht above ground line of "not lens than 
sevent five foet. n The octagonal lan occupies a square of IJf^ feet at m

of locust wood were burier
dee7~> and joined by heavy iron rods to caat iron fittings at the 
corners of the tower base. This bracing of the structare in now' onl; 
T>artially effective since the whole has settled over the years and the 
fasteninr-TD to the main popts have lost their original bearinp:, Framing of 
the bovver is p:iven in preat detail in the letter cited, It is work of hi h 
quality., nsin  heavy timbers triorouphly braced and carefully spliced where 
necessary with ironwork of similar eraae. Trie excellence of construction ^ 
is attested to by the copiparativoly srdall amount of deterioration evident 
to a casual inspection of the upper framing, even thourfi breaks in the 
pheathinp* and uncovered mndoiT openings have admitted the weather for an

en
finished erith shinf'les of' uniform mdth in !1 fiah scale" pattern^- the butts 
paired in a curve or arc, Squared shingles are applied to the roof. -Voove 
this in a circular gallery vdth railing, now semi-ruinous , froiu v^ich rises 
-the four-sided tapering timber\TOrk with an octagonal gallery or rlatfom _ 
midvfay, thoroughly crosa-braced, "Thich supports the ajcle, crank, and iv: etal- 
vrork of the T/heel" and the tail or rudder mien f onnerly cauehit the porrer 
of the rand. The wooden blades framed in sections have been stored in 
generally riood condition in the lov/or floor of the tovrer. ^iearly all of 
the wooden tail slats have disappeared, but enough may remain to guide a 
restoration, A windlass mtb its connecting Tvire^ for feathering or turning 
the wheel away from the mnd to stop operation of the mill, regains at one 
of the lower floors -within the tower, as does the greater part oP the 
pumping machinery at ground level and the pitman rods for linkage to the 
crank on the vrheel ax3-e.
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TATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

and an important source of 'water, These unique symbols of our forebears' 
achievements are a trust 'we must preserve for future generations. The 
study of the drilling of this "first deepdriven well in the area" and the 
building of the §0^-fopt shingle -cove red tower with its tank, underground 
cistern,, and pumping machinery could be a fascinating and useful study 
in agriculture 5 conservation, and engineering.

Ycrna was the 18 th century home site of Timothy Dwight,, -who became 
president of Yale College in 1?9:>. The following year the property was 
bought by Dr, Isaac jronson. It vras the grandson of Isaac "Bronson, 
Frederic Bronson II, financier, who rebuilt Verna, Trfiich became a new 
three-story mansion with extensive grounds and a f arm T/ith an excellent 
and reno/med herd of Jersey cattle. The estate was large - two to three 
hundred acres - and needed no re T-rater than could be obtained from rain 
fall, The first deep-drilled well in the area was dug here and the ivind- 
mill Tfas erected in 1893-91*. It v.ras built on the sane large scale as 
that of the house and was much noticed,

The mill is one of the few local vestiges of the engineering of the 
19th century. Letters detailing the method of construction as well as 
all the measurements of the parts are available for the restoration of 
the structure, which is expected to begin before snowfall of 'this year.
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CORNER LATITUDE

Degrees Minutes Seconds 

NW ° ' " 
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LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE COORDINATES 

) DEFINING THE CENTER POINT OF A PROPERTY 
- OF LESS THAN TF.N ACRES

LATITUDE LONGITUDE

Degrees Minutes Seconds Degrees Minutes Seconds 
o o

al 10 21 73 17 32
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As the designated State Liaison Officer for the Na 

tional Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 

89-665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion 

in the National Register and certify that it has been 

evaluated according to the criteria and procedures set 

forth by the National Park Service. The recommended 

level of significance of this nomination is:

Title State liaison Officer

Date 20 October, 1971
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I hereby certify that this property is included in the 

National Register.
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TOWN OF FAIRFIELD 
CONNECTICUT

BRONSON WINDMILL
Latitude - 41°10 f ;L|" 
Longitude -

BRONSON WINDMILL

NorthScale 1" - 100'
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